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Golf4Life Charity Tournament to Benefit Drought-Stricken African Villages
COLUMBUS, OH – On Saturday July 11, 2015, Drill4Life, Inc. will host its Second Annual
Goff4Life Charity Golf Tournament at Black Hawk Golf Club, 8830 Dustin Rd, Galena, Ohio.
The event is a production of Drill4Life, Inc.; a local charity that drills boreholes and water wells in
Africa to help the suffering of more than 358 million people with no access to clean water.
Founded in 2014, Drill4Life’s current efforts are focused primarily on the country of Zi mbabwe.
In fact, two Board Members actually migrated from Zimbabwe, Dionne McCarthy, Miss
Zimbabwe 1995 and Simba Maswelas, a hotel management consultant who helped found the
organization with Stacey Lambright, a partner in the real estate company, The Lambright Team.
Taking up their golf clubs and joining in this charitable effort will be local sports celebrities and
ardent supporters of the cause; JJ Sullinger, former OSU basketball, Guard; Terence Dials,
former, one-time Big Ten Player of the year (2006) and OSU Power Forward; 1997 Rose Bowl
hero and former Buckeye Wide Receiver, Dimitrious Stanley and Dee Miller, also a former
OSU Wide Receiver.
Major sponsors include Buckeye Nissan insurance, the 4 th Hole Sponsor who will be giving
away a 2015 Nissan Rouge to the gifted golfer who sinks a Hole-in-One at the 4th.
The event begins with registration and lunch at 1:00 pm and tee time starts at 2:00 pm. There
will be contests, raffles, prize giveaways and family fun throughout the day, ending with an
evening program that includes a catered, authentic Zimbawean Cookout at 6:00 pm featuring
food and recipes from the region.
The cost to play is: $60 for one, $120 for a twosome, $180 for a threesome, $240 for a
foursome. Family members can purchase individual meal tickets for lunch and the cookout. For
more information; to register players; to purchase tickets or to become a sponsor, go to the
event website: www.golftlife.us.
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